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DESPERUTE ACT 
OF HO Ml

THAW'S MOTHER 
A "SAINT MART"

BRITISH TROOPS KILL 350
ZULU REBELS IN BATTLESTILL AFTER 

PRESTON'S SCALP

say that Preston Should be dismissed on 
one sided evidence was not (reasonable.

Mr. Borden—Wlhat does the minister 
mean by one sided evidence.

Mr. Oliver—Mr. Preston was not per
mitted to give any evidence in rebuttal. \

The minister went on to say that Mr. 
Leopold conducted the farmers’ auxiliary 
and through it sent agriculturalists to 
Canada. Mr. Preston had a right to look 
into that.

Mr. Monk—But it was shown by the 
Klimt letters.

Mr. Oliver said that these letters were 
stolen, and would not be accepted in any 
court as evidence against any man.

Mr. Monk said they were taken when 
Mr. Ennis was root looting and root stolen. 
(Laughter.)

Mr. Oliver said that whether they were 
stolen or root they were one-sided evidence 
and it was root possible to offer any evi
dence in rebuttal. The minister said that 
as 'Mr. Preston was instrumental in ■ send
ing through the North AtlanticTrading 
Company so many settlers to the North
west in this way he created a great mar
ket for tilie product far skilled labor and 
for which he was now asked to be dis
missed. In 1903 the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association wrote the deputy min
ister in Ottawa asking the British immi
gration agents to assist them in getting 
skilled and unskilled labor from Britain. 
The department refused to do eo.

Monk’s amendment was defeated by 
fifty majority.
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I • »> BWt M Generous to the Poor of Pittsburg 
and Her Contributions to the 

Church Enormous
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Duncan McArthur Killed His i 

Wife and Then Com
mitted Suicide

i Monk Goes Over North Atlan
tic Inquiry Again and Asks 

His Dismissal

. F
HER MARRIAGE A ROMANCETé % mt

Gave Her Mother’s Ring to Aid 
Fund for Wounded Soldiers 
and Won Her Husband.

' ■(1-8
m : A HORRIBLE FIND

THOSE STOLEN LETTERS
■f Man, Who Was Hired to Work for 

Them, Discovered Body of Em
ployer in the Garden and Woman 
Just Outside Kitchen Door—Note 
Left Telling of His Murderous Re
solve.

A Pittsburg despatch to tihe New York 
Herald says:

Pittsburg will merer again know “Saint 
Mary,” as Mrs. William Thaw is general
ly known to her friends. Some ]iersone 
who objected to Mrs. ^naw dominating 
Pittsburg society have spitefully called, 
her “Lady Thaw,” but as “Saint Mary ’ 
she is better known, and while she has 
been canonized by no church, she has 
earned the title fairly. No project for tihe
betterment of the community has ever Lindsay, Ont., July 4—Yesterday 
appealed do her in- vain. She ha* always ing a -J]0rril>le ^,-agedy occurred a few j

— »r »« Ai
-tiens to church work have been enormous, j well known farmer, Du-nean McArthur, , 

Mrs. Thaw belongs to the Third Pres- aged about 35 years, and his wife, some 
byterian Ohurdh, one of the most fashiion- ; veare younger, were found dead outside 
able iro Pittsburg. For yearn she was the j h‘ t|,’e indications being that Me- 
largest contributor to i-ts support and tihe 
•magnificent church recently erected was 
built largely with her money. For this 
.building she ordered two magnificent art 
windows portraying “The Holy City,” 
which cost $20,000. She did not like them 
in some details and had changes made 
Which <Md not please her. The windows 
are now lying in the basement of the 
church and the firm that made tihe 
changes brought suit before a settlement 
was effected.

That the Thaws will never return to 
Pittsburg to live is admitted by all the 
friends of the family. Lyndhurst, the 
handsome town mansion of Mrs. Thaw, 
will be retained, but -plans are now being 
prepared to build houses on the large 
grounds surrounding it. * ^

Mrs. Thaw’s marriage was a romantic 
William Thaw’s first wife was fche
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1 Mf. Oliver Says Such Evidence Can
not Be Used Against Immigration 
Agent—New Brunswick Judicature 
Act to Be Put in Force and Old 
Judges to Be Reappointed.
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! l&ifcssmiMî*■ t mOttawa, July 3—At 3 o’dook, when the 

house resumed, Mr. Piche, of St. Marys, 
speaking /to a question of privilege/ review
ed the circumstances connected with the 

. recent meeting against -the Sunday bill in 
Montreàl, ac which Mr. Bourassa attacked 
the measure. Mr. Piche dealt with the 

j matter in French, making a severe attack 
ton Mr. Bourassa who, he said, misrepre* 
feented the whole issue.
I Mr. Rivet (of Hodbedaga) followed, 
speaking in English. He agreed with all 
that Mr. Piche said. Mr. Bo-uraasa had 
accused his colleagues, who supported the 
-bill, of -being guilty of treason to their 
compatriots. The member for LabeBe said 
that he would -meet them in parliament, 
'and (now, sand Mr. Rivet, “we are here 
1 and want to meet him face to face. We 
I take this opportunity of doing eo. He 
* (Bourassa) accused the premier of being 
■ false to Archbishop Bruchési, and endeav
ored to stir up tihe people on race and re- 

‘ ifagioue appeals.”
■Mr. Bourassa replied, saying that he 

would be glad to discuss the matter with 
I Mr. Rivet in Montreal or elsewhere:
To Aid Canadian Industries.

In regard to the payment of railway 
subsidies, the following additional condi
tion has been provided for in the way of 
an amendment moved today by Mr. Logan 
(Cumberland), and adopted: “That tihe 
government-in-council may make it a con
dition of the grant of the subsidies herein 
provided that the company shall lay its 
road with new steel rails and fastenings 
made in Canada, and shall purchase all 
materials and supplies required for the 
construction of its road end the roEing 
stock for tihe (first equipment thereof from 
Canadian producers, if such rails, fasten* 
ings, materials, supplies and equipment are 
procurable in Canada of mutable quality 
and upon terms as favorable as elsewhere, 
of which the 'minister of railways and 
canals shall be -the judge. .

The subsidy bfll woe then read a third

N. B. Judges Will Be Re- , 
appointed.

Hon. A. B. Aÿkswortih, in tihe house 
this forenoon, introduced a bill found 
necessary because of the abokrtnon of tihe 
Supreme Court in New Brunswick, and tihe 
creation of -two new courts instead. The 
dominion act did not touch the provincial 
act, but merely made the changes neces
sary for its coming into force.

Mr. Foster asked what would happen to 
tihe judges of the supreme court.

Mr. Aylmwortih said that no mortal 
could very well say what were the posi
tion of the judges when their court was 
abolished, but in.this instance' it was in-* 
tended to appoint the six judges to the 
new courts.

Mr. Lake read from a Regina newspaper 
that H. G. Moberley who, he said, was 
concerned in the Prince Albert election 
case, was appointed enumerator to take 
the census. He wanted to know if this 
was correct.

Mr. Fisher said that he could not tell. 
The names were, no doubt, in the depart
ment, and be would find out.

Colonel Hughes called the attention of 
the minister of tihe interior to a cable 
from London that the Salvation Army was 
sending 10.000 immigrants to South Amer
ica. and desired to know if the minister 
of the interior would not try and get them 
for Canada.

Mr. Oliver said he had an interview wi:h 
an officer of tihe Salvation Army this 
morning, and he was tiold that these immi
grants were not of so suitable a class as 
the arnny desired to bring to Canada.

A bill regarding the Montreal barbon 
passed through committee and adopt-
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ELEVEN MINERS 
KILLED BÏ A

i* m
Arthur had first killed the woman and * 
then committed suicide.

BAMBAATA AND HIS BRAVES.
Durban Natal July 3—Farther fighting between the rebel natives and tihe British columns occurred today. The latter 

’ * with the enemy’s vanguard, killing 350 men, but the main Zulu force, numbering 8,000, is still at large.

McArthur and his wife attended a pic
nic at Glenairm yesterday and appeared 
to enjoy themselves. They drove home 
in tihe evening and on the way they hired 

named Bell to work for them. This 
ming Bell walked to the farm to begin 

his- duties. As he approached the house 
by6 way of tihe garden ihe eh countered tihe 
body of McArtihur with the whole top of 
tihe head blown off. An old shot gun, i 

at his side and !

came in contact
V ia ma n

Altoona, Fa., July 4—Eleven men who 
were returning from Portage to Fun tan, 
both mining towns, were killed shortly 
before midnight on the Martins branch, 
a spur running from Portage to Puritan, 
a distance of four miles, by a runaway car, 
which (had been started down tihe steep 
mountain grade by some unknown per
son. »

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR STEAMER AMERICA,ROTS' STRIKE TIES 
UP SPRINGHILL MINES [The opinions or correspondents are not

This
owned by' McArthur, lay 
close by was a stick that had probably | 
been used t*o explode the charge.

Thinking the deed had been done urn- j 
known to the wife Bell hurried towards 
tihe kitchen and just outride tihe door 
came upon the body of Mrs. McArthur j 
dead and the whole left side of her face ; 
and head torn away with a shot wound, j 
Bell then turned and ran back to the vil- ! 
lage and gave the alarm.

A note in McArthur's handwriting was 
found in which he stated, among other 
things, that he had stabbed his. wife a* 
7.40 a. m. and intended shooting himself 
at 8.15. Dr. Wood, of Lindsay, coroner, 
is holding an investigation.

necessarily those of The Telegraph.
does not undertake to publish all 

of the letters received. Unsigned
I .LONG OVERDUEnewspaper

or any
communications will not be noticed. "Write 

side of the paper only. Communica- iWant Full Day's Pay When Men in 
Pit Knock Off Early in Afternoon,

on one
tiens must be plainly written ; otherwise 
they will be rejected. Stamps should be en
closed If return of manuscript is desired In 
case it Is not used. The name and address 
of the writer should be sent with every let
ter as evidence of good faith.—fid. Tele
graph,]

When tihe car was finally stopped near 
Portage it was seen that the wheels were 
covered with blood and shreds of clothing 
and an investigation disclosed the bodies 
of the men lying along the track. Some 
of the bodies were half a male apart. Not 

than two bodies were found in any

Vessel Left Marseilles June 3 for New 
York and Azores June 11—Much 
Alarm Felt.

■one.
-daughter of Professor Lee, of Washington 
College, later merged with Jefferson Col
lege anjJ becoming Washington and Jeffer
son University. The professor belonged to 
the Lord Harry Lee family, of Virginia. 
The first Mis. Thaw died in tihe early six-

Sptringhiilil, N. S., July 3—The mines of 
tihe Cumberland Goal & Railway Company 
are idle today in consequence of tihe boys 
refusing to work. They say tihat tihe man
agement some time ago promised to pay 
tihem tihe full day /when it (happened tihat 
tihe boys succeeded in getting all tihe coal 
out earlier than usual. This they claim 
to have done, yet -their time has been 
docked because the pit knocked off in the 
afternoon, this tihe boys consider unfair 
seeing tihat they unitedly pot forth every 
effort to accomplish the usual day’s out-

New York, July 3—No news of any kind 
has yet been received of the Fabre line 
steamer America, which sailed from Mar
seilles June 3 for 'this city, carrying 150 
souls, 110 of whom were passengers and 
forty comprising tihe crew. Real appre
hension for the safety of the steamer a vas 
expressed in shipping circles today. Rela- 
taveG"*‘8nd friends of those aboard the be
lated steamship have, for days, been mak
ing inquiries ait tihe offices of the agents of 
the ship, but no information concerning 
the vessel would be given them. Hope has 
not been abandoned by tihe steamer’s 
agents, who explain that she likely has be
come disabled by a breakdown of her ma
chinery or tihe doss of her propeller.

It was June 11 that the steamer left the 
Azores and she should have come into port 
here in nine days with good weather. 
Twenty-two days have passed, and no ves
sel arriving from Mediterranean ports has 
sighted the America. The Germania, a 
steamer of the fame line coming from Miar- 
seiUes and Palermo, over tihe same track, 
reported upon her arrival here last Friday 
that tihe had seen nothing of tihe America. 
Today -the Maddona, also of the same line, 
came into port from the Mediterranean, 
but nothing of tihe. America was seen on 
the trip.

CHURCH UNION ties.
At that time Josiah Gotpley was tihe chief 

editor on the Pittsburg Gazette and gain
ed national reputation by his vigorous edi
torials on the slavery question and other 
problems that resulted in the civil war. 
His daughter, then, as now, interested in 
good works, eked out her father’s income 
and earned pin money and something for 
charity by sewing occasionally for friends 
and neighbors.

When Pittsburg started its famous sani
tary fair 'to raise funds for the care of 
wounded soldiers every one was asked to 
assist. Mary Copley had. no money, but 
wanted to help. She had a gold ring that 
belonged to her dead mother and she felt 
no better use could be made of the trea
sured memento than • to give it to her 
country. She sent the ring to the fair, 
where it formed tihe prize of a raffle.

William' Thaw heard of the incident, ob
tained an introduction to Mary Copley 
and in a few months married her. The 
children of the first marriage were Benja
min, who died some years ago; 
ider Blair Thaw, who is a scientist amply 
for the love of science, and lives in Lon
don; Mre. W. R. Thompson, widow of a 
Pittsburg banker and philanthropist, who 

private hospital in New York

more
one spot. To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—I now proceed to fulfil my promise to 
give reasons why I think union between 
Anglicans and others can be effected with
out requiring confirmation and ordination.

I may say here that I am strongly con
vinced that the authority of the ministry 
emanates from our Saviour, who commie- 

, eioned His apostles ; and that that authority
Hie boy* held a meeting tonight, W £ rVe"2fÆS ronl

committee reported an interview with vinced that it the authorities of the Church
fiflroeral Manacer Cowans. The convenor of Rome, a few years ago, could have fourni uemerai -uanagier vu ai» fiaw ln the Anglican succession,. they
stated Mr. Cowans conceded full time for wouid not have tnv6nted the "Porrection of 
last month, but would not promise any Instrumente” as an excuse for their attitude
eat rule to govern tihe future. The boys towards the Anglican ministry, eer ruie uo govern e , .•L j Bay tyg not to provoke discussion, but
want a distinct promise that the full Shift eh^w that one have decided views
be paid when tihe pit knocks off early on the subject and yet may see his way 
and thus tihe mines will be idle again to- clear to a course by which the scattered ana unu* mac ° fragments of the Christian church may be

welded into an organic unit.
To suggest a plan whereby this might be 

effected, would be useless, if not for me, im
pertinent. I shall therefore content myself 
with simply quoting a precedent. Every 
tyro in early church history knows the 
troubles occasioned by the Dohatlst schism.
Nothdng could exceed the bitterness between 
the Donatists and the Catholic church, using 
the term in its primitive and proper sense.
Hippo, the see of the great Augustine, was 
a hotbed of donatism. PetlWan, the suc
cessor of Donatus, declared that Augustine’s 
skill Ln argument was “simply lying;” and at 
one time Augustine’s life w*as endangered by 
Donatist fury. On the other hand, the 
Church disallowed, not only the ordination 
of Donatists but their baptism ailso. And 
yet when certain clerical persons from Do
natism applied to one Bishop Theodor us, who 
appealed to Augustine for advice, his reply 
was “they ought to be treated with gentle
ness; In receiving them, the church receives 
not their dissidence but thedr attachment ; 
and their baptism and orders, and profes
sions of continence should be recognized.’’
He also authorized Theodoras to show his 
letter to others as expressing his opinion.
(Aug. Ep. 61).

Here then is a basis for the consideration 
of unity, for those who hold with Augustine 
that “the true ministry is that which, by 
an uninterrupted succession can be traced 
back to the apostles.” It is true that the 
Donatists were led by bishops. A church 
without bishops was not thought of in 
day. But a “Historical Freshuterate” or a 
Schismatic Episcopate are but incidents in 
the matter. The underlying principle is that 
an effort after unity requires' a different 
course of procedure from a state of dissi
dence.

In this work of unification there will he 
many sacrifices of feeling to be made on all 
sides. Many misgivings will be created in 
people's minds. There will be many 
prejudices to overcome, many scruples to 
satisfy many doubts to dispel. But these 
difficulties will in time disappear. With 
confidence in the rectitude of the cause, and 
above all faith in God, the end so earnestly 
desired will be accomplished. And there is 
no thought so encouraging, no action so in
spiring, as to keep continually before our 
minds the sentiment that unity is to be 
sought, not because by that means, money 
will be saved, and effort economized, although 
both these results will be achieved ; but be
cause the wish nearest the Saviour’s heart, to walk, 
while under the deepest shadow of His ap
proaching agony wrung from Him the prayer, _ __
“Holy Father, keep through Thine own PADTA M RFRN FR 
name those whom Thou hast given Me, that v/il I Al 11 Uullll I L.II 
they may be one as we are,” and for them OAII O OATIIDHAV
also who shall believe on Him through their oAlLO On I Uli UA I
word He prays “That they all may be one, ^ .
as Thou, Father art ln Me and I in Thee, COD FAR NORTH
that they also may be one in us; that the r V11 I rill I v V11 I II
world may believe that Thou hast sent Me.
With such a purpose we may well trust that 
He will send to us from the Farther the 
Spirit of Truth, who will guide us into all 
truth.

Simonds, July 2, 1906.

Beulah Camp Meeting.
Beulah Camp, July 2—The Alliance busi

ness de nearing completion.
" The follow jog resolution was unanimous
ly passed:

‘Tnasmuah as our Heavenly Father in 
Hjb divine wisdom . has seen fit to tike 
ifrorn rtihe churdh mSitant into the church 
tmnmpihaot our faithful and much appre
ciated and loved brother, Ohas. K. Short, 
be it

“Therefore resolved, that because of tihe 
useful life thus ended upon earth, in the 
very prime and most useful period, and 
apparently at a time when most needed 
by his wife and family of young children, 
and rtihe cause of Christ in its various de
portments, in connection with this branch 
of the Christian church, this alliance 
wishes to express its deep sense of tihe 
'toes sustained by the removal of eo valu
able and active a worker and bonffaributor 
to the several departments of our work.

“We also wish to extend to (his sorrow
ful wife and her dear children our deep
est sympathy in thedr irreparable loss.”

The highway committee reported recom- 
imendang Rev. 8. A. Baker as editor and 
business manager for next year, and .Revs. 
W. B. Wiggins, B. A.; G. B. Macdonald, 
A. L. Bubar, M. S. Traftom, H. C. Anchor 
and Bro. B. N. Goodspeed os associate 
editors. The deport was adopted.

Resolved, that this alliance advise tihe 
highway committee to make the paper a 
weekly tissue.’

The service on Saturday evening was in 
the interest of missions. (Rev. S. A. Baker 
was chairman of tihe meeting. After read
ing of Scripture and prayer a quartette 
composed of Bros. Trafton and Blaisdell 
and Misses Ella and Lena Stepp, of Fort 
Fairfield, rendered music. Then came tihe 
corresponding secretary’s report which 
showed a good increase in mission work. 
The adoption of this report was moved 
by Bro. A. L. Bubar and seconded by 
Bro. H. H. Oosman in earnest speeches 
and passed.

Another musical selection was rendered 
by Bro. A. L. Bubar, wife and daughter 
Reita and A. G. Good, of Moncton.

The newly elected treasurer of tihe Gen- 
Bill to Release Ch T. P. Deposit eral (Missionary Society then gave his re- 

Passed. (port, which showed $400 for home mis-
,, ,, w,v . sions; $200 for the emergency fund; $1,240At the evemng a™ Mr FieW** {’reign work] ^.40 of annual col- 

b.l permitting the government to accept ^ lnatone a total amount of $1,900 
rarievay stock* and bonds qrooted an toe ^ for home ^ ior<^n ^
money market above par, as security in- ■
stead of the $5,000,000 now held by tihe ’ , . . ...a t A rponj rrwvnv pn The missionary work of the Alliance isgovernment from toe Grand Trunk 1%- ^ eound financiaa
cific, as a guarantee of the completion of ^ Qn Sunda were weU at.
their contract in connection wuto toe W Fca6t at 9 a. m. Abaut 150[“T" railway worn passed t€stjmoni<$ were lven. M 10.30 preaoh. 
through the committee and read a third mg by Rey j H c<)yj doeing with m al.

, , ,, , tar service. Young people’s meeting atMr. Socclairs bill respecting the safety 13fl Proa<;h]n^ at 2.30 by Rev. M. S.
of shaiM waa e a go\ emmen Trafton, a very convicting sermon, follow-
and was pioceei e wi a in ' ed by a grand altiar service at which over
This bill as for regulating the deck loads . . i i * ^ jof ships A simto bill l before the im- : ^came forward sedong hdp from God.

‘ ,* ' , "... ___, Praise service a't 7.30 with music by
penai parliament. The bill was Bros. P. J. and M. S. Trafton and Mis?
through committee and read a third time, after which S. A. Baker, of
Wants Preston Dismissed. Woodstock, preached, and upon the invi

tation to tihe altar a large number came 
forward.

Today (Monday) the services are largely 
devotional.

At 10.30 Rev. G. (M. Campbell, tilie dis
trict secretary of the Canadian Bible So
ciety, which has head offices at Toronto, 
will speak in the Tabernacle in tihe in
terests of the society.

A resolution expressing its sympathy 
and co-operation with the object, aim and 
wrork of the British and Foreign Biible So
ciety, and also tihat of the Canadian 
Branch Society.

The grounds, walks, Shrubbery, flowers 
and fountains are well looked after by 
Jno. F. Bullock, of 6t. John.

QUEEN’S COLLEGE 
MEDICAL BUILDING 

DESTROYED BY FIRE -
Loss is $70,000 and Insurance $22,- 

000 — Valuable Apparatus and 
Specimens Ruined.i

I '
Kingston, Ont., July 4.—Queens medical 

college building on the university grounds 
destroyed by fire this morning. All

morrow.
was
that was saved was the seerfc'tary-treasur
er’s books. Valuable medical apparatus 
and specimens that cannot be replaced be
came a prey to the flames.

The building and contents were valued 
at about $70,000. There is insurance of 
$22,000. By destruction of bacteriological 
amd public health laboratories serious in
convenience will result.

A metal 'tank containing a number of 
bodies for dissecting purposes is in the 
basement and -the fire' did not get at it. 
Repairs will be started at once and the 
college will be ready for the fall opening

j- TWENTY YEARS IN 
PRISON FOR STRANGLING 

WOMAN TO DEATH Alexan-

St. Hyacinthe, Quebec, July 3—In. the 
court of King’s Bench this morning, Hon. 
Justice St. Pierre pronounced sentence 
upon Lapointe alias Desautels,found guilty 
of ttwaîigffirtp.r for the killing of (Mrs. 
Gendreux, of St. Pie Bagor county, on 
the ni^ht of April 14 last. After a most 
caustic reprimand from tihe judge, La
pointe was sentenced to twenty years in 
tihe penitentiary.

The verdict in tihe Lapointe murder 
case was rendered at 2 o’clock Saturday 
afternoon. The prisoner was found guilty 
of manslaughter. On tihe night of -the 14th 
April last, Lapointe met a Mrs. Gend

in tihe village of St. Pie between 9 
and 10 o’clock at night and in an alter
cation with (her which followed he strangl
ed her. The body was found in tihe morn
ing lying in tihe highway about a half 
.mole from tihe village.

TORONTO POLICE 
ABOUT EPIDEMIC 

OF INFANTICIDE

died in a 
two weeks ago, and Edward Thaw.

The dhMren of the present Mrs. Thaw 
Harry' Kendall, mow charged with 

Josiah Copley; Margaret, who
were 
murder;
married George Lauder Carnegie, nephew 
of Andrew Carnegie; Alice, Countess of 
Yarmouth, and Eliza, widow of George B. 
Edwards.

TORONTO PIANO AGENT’S 
YARN ABOUT BURGLARS 

LED TO HIS ARREST
Latest Case is a Child Four Weeks 

Old Poisoned and Then Thrown Out 
of Train Window.

-

GAGGED, BOUND, ROBBED 
AND STORE FIRED

:
Trontio, July 4.—John Dotbaon, of Maes

tro Piano Works, Queen street west, was 
arrested this morning on charge of steal
ing $125 from Wyckiiffe Lodge, L. O. L., 
of which he was treasurer.

Dobson yesterday told the police a story 
of burglars entering his piano factory and 
robbing him at tihe point of a revolver 
and on leaving tihe building had set fire to

reux Toronto, July 3—The provincial depart
ment of justice is investigating a case of 
supposed murder of a four-weeks-old child 
at Chesley, in which it is thought the 
infant was first poisoned with carbolic acid 
and then thrown from a railway train win
dow. ,

There is a feeling in tihe department that 
in the recent epidemic of infanticide moth
ers are not directly concerned, but that 
some one or some persons are committing 
the murders for pay. The case at Port 
Credit lately, in which the victim was only 
about three days old, is cited' as strength
ening this theory- It is thought that it 
was impossible tihat the suspected woman, 
w'ho was noticed walking around on the 
day that the murdered infant was found, 
could be tihe mother of the child, the infer
ence being that she would be too weak

that

Such is the Story a Toronto Piano 
Agent Tells the Police About Bur
glars’ Visit.

Toronto, July 3—A curious story was re
ported to toe detective* this morning by 
John W. Dobson, agent for pianos, living 
in the store at 523 Queen street west. 
Dobson say* two burglars forced open the 
rear door in the premises this morning be
tween 2 and 3 o’clock, and after tying his 
hand* behind hie back and gagging him, 
Stole $90 and then set fire to toe building.

Dobson told the police that he managed 
to run as far as John street fire hall, and 
that -when the firemen reached the build
ing tihe main floor was enveloped in flames. 
The building was damaged to the extent 
of $1,000, and stock $400. Only part of toe 
stock, wihioh was being removed from 
other building, was in the store. Detect
ives are working on the case.

-*

TORONTO GAMBLERS
HEAVILY FINED it.

Toronto, July 3 — (Special) — Richard 
Jaekes, Frank Beer, Herb. Franland, John 
Ajflieon, whose premises were raided by 
the police, who suspected them to be 
“hand book-mokens,’’ pleaded guilty when 
arraigned before Judge Winchester this af
ternoon. They admitted being keepers of 
common gaming houses for more than a 
year. Each wws fined $200 or three 
months in jail, and ivas required to provide 
sureties of $1,000 each for their good be
havior for a year. The fines were paid 
in three oases out of the money seized on 
the men v’hen arrested.

The book-imakers will be allowed by the 
detective department to refer to their 
books in order to square with their 
clients. When this is done all the records 
will be destroyed.

HILL TO BUILD A
MAMMOTH HOTEL 

AT VANCOUVER
ed.

Vancouver, B. 0., July 4—It is reported 
that the Great Northern and Northern 
Pacific are to join in building a mammoth 
hotel here to cost $750,000, each paying 
half. They are compelled to this, their 
their firet venture in the hotel business, 
by the competition of the C. P. R. chain 
of hotels, which includes the city’s largest 
hotel, the “Vancouver.”

Hill's building is to be completed when 
the line is through to Winnipeg.

r

a,11-

SLIGHT FIRE ATWINDS0R 
HOTEL, MONTREAL, 

ALARMS GUESTS

Ottawa, July 3—The steamer Arctic, 
witih Gapt. Bernier in command, will sail 
for Hudson Bay and tihie for nortih on 
Saturday next.

The Arctic will visit Churchill and 
Fullerton on Hudson Bay and will after- 

tihinough Hudson and 
and

PARLIAMENT’S NEW
RULES OF PROCEDURE

LEO A. . HOYT.REIGN OF TERROR
NEAR JOHANNESBURG Father Finan One of Those 

Named.
The following, whidh appeared in the

Montreal, July 4—Wild excitement was 
caused by a fire breaking out in the baee- 

of the Windsor Hotel (shortly after

wards proceed
Davis Straits to Lancaster Sound, 
will call at Ponds Inlet, the headquarters 
of whaling expeditions. '

It will be tilie duty of Mr. Bernier to ed down, 
collect customs dues end see that tihe danger. Two fire alarms were sent in and 
foreign whalers have licenses. The idea is by tihe time the firemen arrived the base- 
tio assert (Canadian authority in these dis- ment of the hotel and the lower floors

filled with smoke. Water was quick- 
and in a few minutes the

es Ottawa, July 4—(Special)—Tihe 
rules of procedure from the house of 
commons in addition to those already 
mentioned provide that 9 record of at
tendance must lie kept. The senate has 

record of attendance but in the 
it is left to tihe member himself

newJuly 3—AJohannesburg, Transvaal 
series of native outrages culminated Mon
day night when a band of desperadoes, 
shouting the rebel Zulu chief Bambaaitia’s 
name and terrorizing .the southern suburbs 
of Johannesburg, attacking a number of 
whites, stabbing them with assegais and 
robbing them. The victims included Mr. 
Madison, a Wesleyan minister, who, with 

j some others, is in a precarious condition. 
The residents demand that a special pro
tective force be recruited.

ment
mignight, but everything was soon quiet- 

when it was seen there was no
Bangor News, will be of interest to many 
in this city:MonkOn motion to go into supply Mr. 

moved a resolution for tine dismissal of 
W. T. R. Preston, conimiasdomer of immi
gration, England.

Mr. Monk said that tihe gravamen of 
his charge against Mr. Preston was that 
Ihe had sent mechanics to Canada wihen 
he knew it was the policy of the govern
ment to send only agriculturists or per- 

who would go into agriculture. In

It will beA Portland despatch says: 
learned with surprise that the list of three 
priests made by the bishops of the _\ew 
England province, from among whom it 
would be recommended that a successor 
be obesen to Most Rev. William H. 0 - 

archbishop coadjutor of

mow a
commons
who makes a declaration. The clerk of 
tihe commons will make the necessary ur

ge menti for keeping the record.
Vpvivate bills can be presented by meve- 

t'he table. This will

tant waters.
Oaptain Bernier may take a ran north j 
far as Cape Sabine.

Major Moody will go north with a sup
ply boat later on and will visit tihe police 
parts on Hudson Bay.

were
ly turned on 
fire was out. Many of -the guests were 
roused out of bed in scanty attire and sev
eral ladies sought lodging elsewhere. The 
damage will be small.'

as ran
Connell,
Bceton, are all located outside of Maine.

From an authoritative source it was 
leirned today that the bishops’ ternary :s: 
Rev. Fr. Louis A. Walsh of Salem, dig- 

Cusack of Hud-

now
ly laying them on

that they will have the tiret resid
ing. Explanations will be made, on the 
second reading. The time for presenting 
private bill petitions is made six weeks 
in dead of three and private bills from 
four weeks to eight.UNFIT TO READ When returns are ordered ' during the

' session and not brought down they will 
1 have to be brought down next session 
without the order being renewed.

mean
tiliis connection Mr. Monk read the Ennis 
■Tetter which Mr, Jury secured and sent 

These leviers, .written by 
according to Mr.

NEW YORK FUGITIVES
HELD AT MONTREAL

LIBRARY BARS OUT 
“THE JUNGLE” AS

J0GGINS MINERS 
WILL BE PAID

THEIR BACK WAGES

mssimus; Rev. Fr. T. F.
dignior; Rev. Fr. John E. Finan of 

Tilton, N. H.. digntis.
Rev. Fr. John Finan has for some years 

been rector of the Church of the Assump
tion in Tilton, N. H. He is about 42 
years of age, and a native of St. John, 
N. B. His early education was in the 
schools of the maritime provinces and lat
er in St. Laurent’s College in Montreal 
and Laval University.

He took his theological course in Grand 
Seminary in Montreal, being ordained to 
the priestho-od in 1888.

Following his ordination, Fr. Fiman came 
to the'Manchester diocese and after serv
ing in a Ooneoird parish church about four 

seait to Tilton as pastor, with

to Giffith.
Preston to Ennis,
Mon.lt\s views, showed that Preston was 
(responsible for establishing the Leopold 
bureau.

Mr. Monk «lid that he had received 
from labor awocitatidony

son,

July 3—(Special)—RichardMontreal,
Shill off and Louis Berger were today com
mitted to stand their trial for conspiracy 
to defraud credfi'txnm. Sixty thousand dol
lar is the amount of the alleged fraud.

officers of the New 
York Skirt Company, which recently 
failed.

Halifax, N. S-, July 3—The Grand 
Council of tihe P. W. A. held a meeting 
in Maeeaji yesterday resulting in the 
final settlement of the Joggins backpay.
Grand Secretary Moffat hias the money in 
his possession which is to be paid to the 

either today or tomorrow. This will 
be a very welcome event for many, for

will draw from $100 to $180. _ _T . _ .
agreement it* signed and , Mr. Ayleaworth VVill Not Resign.

Ottawa, July 3—(Special)—Mr. Ayles- 
,worth stated today that there was no 
foundation for the report that the death 
of Walter Bar wick would make it neee*- 

for him to resign from the govern-

New York, July 1—A special to The 
Upton Sin-trepr esent ntii ons 

asking that Mr. Preston should be dis
missed. He toudied on tilie North Atlan
tic Trading Company and Mr. Preston’s 
aofusal tio give the names and said that 
this was another reason why Mr. Preston 
should be removed from office.

iks or Strength?Are You World from Topeka says: 
clair’a book, “The Jungle,” which caused 
the investigation of the packing houses, 
has been barred from the Topeka Public 

tihe committee bolding tihat its

..sf^tajght and hap- 
diull, ir^feied, failing 

ppearance.
Should be at^wir best 

youWMeen^ed oifeand need a oka using, 
braJEg toiS^You^||^d will soy red-

Ml- Oliver said that after all toe great deÿÇouyTe~ tLi, made on the gev—t in ce,
r^ve™tit,rrr^Tdo^t> »i 4-p t^3^sxcine, 11

demand for the removal of one Breatoo eefcoA* out d.*se, pos.tT\fo dnves 
from office and to give him .another pom- awfoyleadache, j»nne=9 and 4L of vital 

( . , * | foraflf Gave yon|*li a chance.else Dr.
<M.r Oliver admitted tihat «some improve- \ Hamilton s Pill^Ind watoh ty result 

ment tvas necetearv and that toe house j Mid everywhere^, per hpg* by mail 
might very «ell expert that the-matter from ^GPokon & Co.. Kingston, Ont., 

. vould be looked carefully into. But to or Hartford, C nn.

vere robu 
bu are

Once ymn 
py. To day 
in ritnlity an* 

Just A^hcti yi

When Children Ale SickThe two men were
tviÜsg ditsortlei^

sometliiwf that 
i.tve cj»niis or 

inZeiBier iyernal nr 
k^-iliiV lj^i good to 

r thc*fnsidc N-^nost corn
ue and ÿlvasa#. you can’t 

toi Jquai Poison’s 
rsatisÿcti in for half 
er demand every day 

top pa\m, cai^d suffering 
usand And one ills that

Usually it’s only 
Perhaps they ha* eat 

disagreed, caught c^d <j 
colic.
exteonTil jul 
rub f>n, an

Library,
! repulsivenevti makes it unfit to be read.*

TRINIDAD SUGAR CROP 
WAS NEVER SO GOOD

• i
W'ppiy

Will Look Into Case. some men
The -two years 

assures the men of a continuance of all
haveetc., which they touting. Kmc 

find a hoiHfho
yeans was 
-the town of Ashland as a mission, 
built a

rights, rates, 
received hereto!He pane

Xerviliue. V.<v$ witjf 
a century and ift 
because it dotiÆ 
and cure the M 
constantly the family. Large bot
tles at all dealers for 2£c.

ore.
iynew Church ' in Ashland and made 
i trip rove me nrte about the parish

Ottawa, July 3—(Special)—’The Cana
dian commercial agent in Trinidad wntes 
to the department that the sugar crop 

•the largest on .record. There were 
127,866 bags sent to Canada and 193.917 
to the United Kingdom^ and none to the 
United State*»

pro- ifiesFeet That.many 
perrty in Tilton. "Foot Elm’ll 

Yearn K
Sweaty, atered. acj 

quick reliefilWiW

«ary
ment in order to look after the business 
of the firm. In other words Mr. AyJefS- 
-vvorth. has no intention of Waving tilie 
government.

fort
He heard his wife had twins 
But he did not feel despair,
For he found great comfort in' the phrase 
“Believe but half you hear.’*'

it findSig, torti 
,t Elm.”I
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